Description: TAP at Home is a TAP Unlimited program that includes opportunities for Individuals with Aphasia, their Families/Friends and the Community!

Here’s what’s included...

Family / Friends:

- **TAPNet**: TAPNet is our umbrella program for all things support. This includes support groups, education and training consistent with our goals to improve access and life satisfaction of individuals who love someone with aphasia.
  - **Virtual Support Groups**: Zoom groups will be offered.
  - **TAP Care Partner Group** [https://www.facebook.com/groups/829564580895522](https://www.facebook.com/groups/829564580895522) This is for you to share your story, get support and overall connect!
  - **TAPLinks PPA Group** [https://www.facebook.com/groups/2093625660781560/](https://www.facebook.com/groups/2093625660781560/) This is a special Private/Closed group for families dealing with PPA/FTD.
- **Learning to Speak Aphasia (LTSA)**: LTSA will be made available with ZOOM for groups and families. Let us know how we can help train those in your family/social support circle.
- **TAPTalks**: TAPTalks, generally done as a community service in the TAP Home Office, will be offered virtually via ZOOM Webinar or ZOOM Meeting. Topics and presenters will include, but are not limited to: Assistive Technology, Nutrition, Exercise, Motivation/Inspiration, etc.

General Information re: TAP@Home

- NO Punch Cards; treatment fees are being waived during COVID-19.
- All Group Leaders are Volunteering!
- Consideration of financial support via donations is appreciated to keep TAP Unlimited going strong! [https://www.aphasiaproject.org/get-involved/donate/](https://www.aphasiaproject.org/get-involved/donate/)
- All participants in Virtual TAP offerings will adhere to the following guidelines:
  - **Respect for All** policy: This TAP policy is in place to ensure a positive environment that respects personal rights of all free of discomfort and offense. Group Leaders/Facilitators will not tolerate any nonverbal or verbal expression that is deemed offensive or inappropriate.
  - In order to respect the time and participation of all parties, no one will be admitted to programs after they have officially began; we ask that you test out equipment/computer prior to logging in to the program.
  - Feedback: TAP requests that all feedback on TAP programming be presented in confidence directly to the Executive Director in a timely fashion.

Contact TAP Unlimited with any questions/concerns/feedback.

- maura@aphasiaproject.org
- info@aphasiaproject.org
- 919-650-3859